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l.Introduction

The notion of a bitopological space was introduced by Kelly [4], and that

of a minimal structure by Popa and Noiri [0]. Boonpok et al. combined

these structures and made preliminary studies in [1-3].

In this paper, we introduce and study the notion of (i, j)-my-B -closure,

(i, j)*x-! -interior and (i, j)mx-F -boundary sets in biminimal structure

spaces.

2. Preliminaries

Definition 2.1 [8]. A subfamily my of the power set P(X) of a

nonempty set X is called a minimal structure (briefly m-structure) on X if
A e my and X e mx.Each member of my is said tobe my-open and

the complement of an my -openset is said lo be my -closed.

Definiti.on 2.2 [s.)..Le! Xbe a nonempty set and mX .Nt rz-s-tructure on X.

For a subset A of X, the my -closure of A and my -interior of A are defined

as follows:

(l) myCl(A): n{r : A c F, x\F e my\,

Lemma 2.3 [5]. Let X be a nonempty set and mX a4 m-stiucture on X.

For a subset A and B of X, the following holds:

(1) m{l(X\A) =.y1*rlnt(A) and mylnt(X\A) = X\myCl(A),

(2) If (X\A) € ntlt then mxct(A) = A and if A e my, then mylnt(A)

=A,

(3) mya(a)=a, 'mxct(x)-- x, mvlnt(a)=a and mvlnt(x)
:X,

(4) If A c B, then mycl(A) s myCl(B) and mylnt(A) c. mylnt(B),
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(s) A e myCl(A) and mylnt(A) c A,

(6) myCl(mxcl(A)) = mxCl(A) and mylnt(myInt(A)) = mxlnt(A).

Lemma 2.4l9l. Let X be a nonempty set with a minimal structure my

and A a subset of X.Then x €my -CI(A) if and only tf UnA+CI for
every U e m, containing x.

Definition 2.5 t3l. Let X be a nonempty set and *rymzs1 be minimal

structures on X. The triple (X, -tx, *2il is called a bispace (briefly bi

m-space [7]) or biminimal structure space (briefly bimspace |)).

Let (X, *tx, *k) be a biminimal structure space andl a.subsets of X.

The my-closure of I and the ms1-interior of I with respect to mty are

denoted ay m'yCt(,1) and mtylnt(l), respectively, for i, i .=!,2 
and i * j.

Definition 2:6 t21. A subset I of a biminimal structure space

(1) (r, il-*x-regular-openif A = mixlnt(mJxcl(A)), for i, i =l or2

andi+j;

(2) (i, j)-mx -semi-open if A c. m'*Ct(mt*tnl(l)), for i, i = | or 2 and

i*j;

(3) (r, j)-mx-preopen if A c. miytrt(mtrcl(A)), for i, i =l or 2 and

i*j;

(4) (r, il-*x-g--openif A s misslnt(*trCt1*Vtnt(A))), for i, i = I or

2andi*j;

(5) (r, i-*x-\-open if A c. m'yCl(mr*Int(m'yCl(A))), for i, j = I or

Zand i * j.
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Lemma 2.7 t2). Let (X, *lx, *k) be an m-space and A be a subset of
X. Then

(1)l rs (i, j)-*x -regular-closed if and onty rf A = *kCt(*txInt(A\);

(2) A is (t, j)--x -semi-closed if and only if m'ytnt(mr*Cl(A)) e A;

(3) A is (i, j)--x -preclosed if and onty if m'ycl(mtylnt(A)) c A;

(4)A is (i, i)-my-a-closed if and only if m'yCl(mt*tnt(m'yCt(e))) c A;

(5) A is (i, j)-*x-9-closed if and only d *'ytnt(*t*Ct(m'ytnt(e)))

cA.

Lemma 2.S t3l. Let (X, 
^rx, 

*k) be a biminimal structure space and

{,lp : tc e ,ff} afamily df subsets of X.

(1) If A* ;s (i, j)-my-a-open for each k e,X, then l)o.rAp is

(t, i)-my-a-open.

(2) If Ak is (i, i)-my-a-closedfor each k e,f, then )o.rA1, is

(i, i)-my-a-closed.

Definition 2.g t3). Let (X, *k, *k) De a biminimal structure space

and A a subset of X. Then m|-u-closure of I and the m'ty-a-interior of I
are defined as follows:

(l) mkctd(A) = l{F : A c F, F is (i, 7)-zry-cr-closed};

Q) mtlnts(A) =U{U :(J c A, Uis(i, i)-my-a-open}.

Lemma 2.10 t3l. Let (X, *tx, *k) be a biminimal structure space and

A a subset of X. The following properties hold:
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O) n*Cld@) is (i, j)-mx-a-closed;

Q) mllns(A) is (i, j)-my-a-open;

(3) A is (i, j)-mx-a- closed if and only if n'trCl r, (n) = e;

(4)Ais (i, j)-mx-a- open dand only if m\Intd(A) = A.

Lemma 2.11 l3). Let (X, *tx, 
^?x) 

be a biminima| structure space and

A a subset of X. Then, x e m'J*Ct 6 Ql) if and only if U I A + A for every

(i, i)-my-a-opensel U containing x.

{2) mit*Inra(x\A) = x\mkctd,U).

Lemma 2.12 l3). Let (X, *tx, ^1) be a biminimal structtre sPace and

A a subset of X,

O) n*ctd6\A) = x\mtlnt6@);

Definition 2.13 [3]. Let (X, mtx, mk) be a biminimal structure space

and I be a subset ofx Detine minimal slructures *ry and m! as follows:

^!, = plnr: A e mty\ nd m] = lBiY : B.*!1. l.tt\ple (Y,mtv, m?)

is called a biminimal structure subspace (briefly bim-subspace) of

@, mly, *2y1.

Let (Y, m!, *11 A" u biminimal structue subspace of (x, m\, m2v),

and let I be a subset of f. The rny -closure and my -interior ofl with respect

to *!y are denoted by .'rCt1,e1 and n| tnt(,1), respectively (for i = l, 2)'

rhen mly c t (A) = Y fi mtx A (A) na ml c t 1t) = Y n mk c t @).

' Proposition 2.14 l3), Let (Y,nl,, 
^11 

t" " biminimal structure
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subspace of (X, *tx, *?) and F q subset of Y. If F X *ty*?y -closed; then

F X mlym2y -closed.

3. (i, i)-my-p-closure and (i, i)-mx-p-interior Sets

Definition 3.1. Let (X, *tx, 
^2y1 

t, a biminimal structure space and I

a subset of X. Then *N-B-"toture of A and the *t-9-interior of l, where

i, j = 1,2 and i * j are defined as follows:

1t1 mltrCts(A) = |.,lr : A c F, F is (i, 7)-z;g-B-closed);

Q) mNInts(A\ = UIU :(J c A, U is(i, i)-mv-p-op;enl

Example 3.2. Let X = {1,2, 3}. Define m-structur ", *ly arfi mzy on

the biminimal structure space X as follows: *tx = lA, {ll, {2,3}, X} and

*k = la, {2}, {1, 3}, x}.

Then, by Definition 3.1, we have

*tlctu11t,3)) = {1, l\, m2*\cts({t, 311= ,r,

mpnts(\t,3)) = {1,3}, and mzyrtnts(lt,3}) = tl, 3}.

Lemma 3.3. Let (X, *lx, *2y1 O, a biminimal structure space and A

and B are subsets of X, the following holds:

Q) mkcts(a)=o, ^Ncts1x1= 
x, mkLto(@)=a, mkltoV)

_Y

(2) A e *luu1e1 and mNInts(A) c. A,

(3) If A g B, then *'t*Us1e1- *!Cts1o) and m'!Ints(e) e

m't*Intg(a\.
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Proof. Assume that (X, *lx, ^k) is a biminimal structure space,l and

.B are subsets ofX.

(1) Since A andXare both (i, j)-mx-9-closed and (i, j)-mx-9-open.

so m'r*Cts(A) = A, *'t*ct*1x1= y, mfulnts(A) = o, mNlnts(x)

=X,

(2) and (3). It follows immediately from Definition 3.1 . D

Lemma 3.4. Let (X, *lx, 
^2y1 

O, a biminimal structure space and A a

subset of X. The following properties hold:

(1) mu*Cls(A) is Q, j)-my-$-closed;

(2) m't*Ints1(A) is (i, j)-my-g-open;

(3) A is (i, j)-*x-P-closed if and only if m't*Cts(,.1) = A;

(4) A is (i, j)-*x-$-open if and only if mNms{A) = .1.

Proof. (1) and (2). They are obvious by Definition 3.1.

(3) This follows from Definition 3.1 and (1) immediately.

(a) This follows from Definition 3.1 and(2) immediately. u

Lemma 3,5, Let (X, *lx, 
^2y1 

t, a b-iminimal struclure space and A

and B are subsets of X, the following holds:

(l) If A and B are (i, j)-*x -B-closed, then An B ,s (f , i)-.x'p-closed.

(2) If A and B qre (i, j)-*x-9-open, then A U a rs (i, i)-my-p-open.

Proof. Assume that (X, *k, *?i is a biminimal structure space,l and

B are subsets ofX.

(1) Suppose thatAwrd B are (i, i)-*x-F-closed; then miCls(A) = A
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ana mNCtg(B) = B,respectively. Since I fi B g A arfi Al nc B, we

obtain *u*cto1,< O B) c 
^Ncts1e1 ana m'icts/n q c *'la*1n1.

It means that *NCt*1,104)c AnB. On the orher hand, AIB c
*lctu1,lfl B). There fore, mNCtsUn B) -- An.B. Consequentty, AO B

is (i, i)-my-p -closed.

(2) Similar to 1. n

Remark 3.6. (l) The union of two (t, j)-*x-P-closed is not a

(i, j)-*x-9-closed in general. For instance, by Example 3.2, {2} and {3}

are (1,2)-my-B -closed, whereas {2, :} is not (1, 2)-*x-!-closed. Moreover,

{U and {3} are (1, z)-mx -9 -closed, whereas {t, :} is not (1, 2)-my-B -closed.

(2) The intersection of two (t, j)-*x-}-open is not a (i, j)-my-$-open

in general. For instance, by Example 3.2, {1,2\ and {1, 3} are (1,2)-my-p-

closed, whereas [r] is not (t,i1,*r-B-closed: Moreover, {t, z} anJ {2, :}
are (2,1)-*x-9 -closed, whereas {2} is not (2,1)-my-$ =closed.

Lemma 3.7. Let (X, mtx, *?y1 O, a biminimal structure space and

\np : k e ,fl afamily of subsets ofX.

(l) If Bt is (i, i)-my-p-open for each k e,ff, then l)o.rB1, rs

(t, j)-*x-F-open.

(2) If Bk is (i, j)-my-$-ctosedfor each k e.t, then flo.aBp ,s

(i, j)-*x-}.closed.

Proof. (1) Assume that Bp.is (i, i)-my-B-open for each k e -{. lt

means that 81, s m'xcl(mtxlnt(m'1sCt(Be))), for each I e,f which i, i
= I or 2and i + 7. Since Bp EUtr..rBp, forall p e,f . we havethat
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*i * c r 1* t* r, t (m'y c t ( B r)D e * * c r(.,* n,(*k c t(lJ 
o. r" ))),

p e ,tr. Let us consider

Uo., B* e U o..rm'*ct(mt*tnt(m,ycl(np)))

1521

for all

e *kcr(mt*,",(*,*r,(l)r.rrr))) ror an p e ,ff.

rhat i s, l) 0., B r e *k c t(* t*, ",(*'* r,(l) r. r, r)))

Therefore, Uo.*Bo is (i, i)-ms1-p-openforeach k e,f .

(2) This follows from (l) immediately.

Lemma 3,8. Let (X, *lx, *2y1 t" a biminimal structure space and A a

subset of X. Then * . *tCtglA) if and only if V n A * A' for every

(i, j)-*x -B-open set V contaiiing x.

Proof. Let (X, *lx, *k) be a biminimal structure space and I a subset

of X.

(=) Assume that x . *lCtu1,l). Thus, x e F, for each F, which is

(i, j)-*x-g-closed and A c F. Suppose that there exists (i, j)-*x-!-
open set, x eV andVfrA=O.Thatis,V cX\A, or Ac. X\V. Since x e

X\2, which is (i, j)-*x-9-closed, , e^Nctgll), which disagree with

the assumption. It follows lhat V I A + A for every (i, i)*x-! -open set

-llcontainingX.

(e) Suppose that V fi A * A for every Q, j)-*x-! -open set V

containing x. Assume that r e m't*Ctg1,e). It follows that there exists F,

which is (i, i)-my-p-closed and Ac F such that x e F. Then, x e X\F.

!
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Since (X\,F)fl.A = A and AcF, thus (.Y\r')l)F =A, but X\F

(t, j)-*x-} -open set such that (X\F') fi F * A, then x e m\Cts(,1).

Lemma 3.9. Let (X, *lx, *!1 U, a biminimal structure space and A a

subset of X,

(t) mtt*Ints(x\l) = xlm*cto7);

121 m'trctg(x\A) = x\murlntg(A).

Proof. Assume (X, *k, *?1s7 it a biminimal structure space and I a

subset ofX.

is

n

(l) Suppose that x e XfmlCts(,1.). Thus, x e xm\Cts(,q.gv Lemma

3.8, for every (i, j)-^x-!-openV such that x eV and V OA * A. That

is, x € mltrlntg(X\l). It folldwsthat m't*Intg(X\A) c X\*'trcto1,e7.

Conversely, singe m'!Clg(,1) !1 (, i)nx-9-closed, x\mkcls(A) is

(i, j)-*x-|-open. Since I s*NCts1,a), we have xtmNCts(,1) c. X\A.

Furthermore, by Definition 3.1, we obtain X\mkCls(A) c mNInts(X\A).

Consequently, m't* Int g (X\A) = X\mkcl g (A).

(2) This follows from (l) immediately. tr

Lemma 3.10. Let (X, 
^lx, 

*?y1 t, a biminimal struclure space and A

and B are subsets of X.

(l) If A and B are (i, j)-*x-9 -closed, then

*'t*cts1,e 0 11 = *No*1a1n m\oo1a1.

(2) If A and B are (i, j)-mx-\ -open, then

m'{ tnt s (,tU a1 = mN Int s (A) U mN tnt s(a).
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(3) If A and B are (i, j)-my-p-closed and AU B is (i, j)-nx -p -

closed, then 
^ltrctrl.t U n1 - m*Cts(A)tJ mkcte(B).

(4) If A and B are (i, j)-my-B-open and A n B rs (r, j)-mx-p-open,

then mtlnts(A fi B) = mNrns(A)fi mNrnts(a).

Proof. Assume that (X, mty, 
"?y1 

i" ubiminimal structure space and I
and B xe subsets ofX

(l) Let A and B be (i, 7)-my-B -closed. Then, mkcls(A) = A and

m'trO s1a\= B. By Lemma 3'5 (D, An B is (i, 7)-z;,' -p-closed. It follows

tn* mftcts(Afi B) = An B = m'*cts(4nnkcts(B).

(2) Similar to ( l). milns(etJ B) = AIJ B = mN tnt s(,<\U m'rrtn s(a!.

(3) Ler A, Bbe (i, j)-mx-P-closed and AU B aQ, j)-z;-p-closed. We

hdie thdt-ihkcts(A) = A. m*cts(Bl = B and ^|cru1,tu B) = Al B.

rherefore, mkcts(Au B) = mkcts(A\l) n\cru1o1.

(4) Similar to (3), 
^tjrtntslt n D = n+Ifis(A) fi murtnts(o). tr

4. (i, i)-my -S-boundary Sets

Based on the general topology [6], the boundary of a subset ,4 of a

topological space X are the set of points which can be approached both from

the closure of ,{ and from the closure of the outside of ,4. Therefore, in this

section, \rr'e define the new definitions and construct their properties of
(i, l)-2.1,--p -boundary sets in biminimal structure spaces.

Definition 4,1. Let (X, mly,nl,) be a biminimal structure space,l be a

subset ofX and x e X. Then, x is called (i, j)-my-p -boundary point of A if
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x e m't*Clg(,1)fi m't*Cls(X\A). We denote that the set of all (i, j)-*x-g-

boundarypointofl Ay mftAdrg(l), where i, j =1,2 and i + j.

From rhe Definition +.t, mtodrs(,| = mNCloU)n*Ncts1xfe1.

Example 4.2. Let X = {1,2,3}. Define rn-structur"t *ly and m2y on

the biminimal structure space X as follows: mry = lA, {l}, {2}, {1, 3}, X}

and m211 = {A, {3), {1, 2}, 12,3}, X\.By the Definition 4.1, we obtain that

m'rr n drs (lt, zl) = m't c t 6({1, 3 ) O *'r* c t s 1x\ {1, 3 }).

Consequentl y, *r] odrs({l, 3}) = {t, zl and mzyr adrs({l, 3}) : a.

Lemma 4.3. Let (X, *k, *2y7 t, a biminimal structure space and A be

a subset of X. Then m'J*Bdrg(A) = *kBdrg(X\A), where i, j :7,2 and

i+j.

Proof. For i, j = 1,2 and i + j. By Definition 4.1, m!t*Bdrg(.1) =

^Nus1a1 fi 
*Nct s1x\l) and also m'! Bdrs(x\A) = *u*ct*1xt.4 n

*'! c t s 1x tqx\r)) = *t c t * 1xt,t) | *t c t *11). consequently,

mltrndrg(,e) = *knara(x\A), where i, i =1,2 and i * i. tr

Lemma 4.4. Let (X, *lx, *?1g1 t, a biminimal structure spac€; A be a

subsetofX.Thenfor any i, j =1,2 and i + j, thefollowingstatements are

hold:

Q) mNndrs(A) is (i, j)--x-9-closed.

(z) m! Bdrs (,<) : m't* C I s (A)\mlr, Int o @).

Q) mltrBdrs(A)) m't*Ints(A) = A.
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(+) mti*Bdrs(,q)n*khts(X\A) = a-

(s) mtt*cts(A) = *kaarsQt)rJ mNnto7).

(6) X =mklntsB@)Um'r*ndrs(,q)U.*t"te6\A) is a pairwise

disjoint union.

Q) mNBdrslm\ms1e1) s mNBdrs(.t).

g) mt a drs 1*ltrc t o 1,t1) e mu* o drs (A).

Proof. Assume that (X, *lx, *k) is a biminimal structure space and l,
B are subsets ofX.

(1) Since m't*Cis(e) and m't*cts(x\l) are (i, j)-my-p-closed and

by Lemma 3.5, we obtain that mtt*Cls(e)lmiCts(X\l) is (t, fl-my-$-

closed. Finally, by Definition 3.1, we then have m't*ndrg(4) \s (i, fl-my-

B-closed.

P1 mNadrs(A) = *kcts(,{lmNcts(x \ A)

= *kc t s (,t) ) (x\m\ Inr o @))

= *k c t s (.t)\mt Int s (A).

(3) By (2), we have that m'r*ndrs(,1)fimNtit*1A) = A.

(4) By Lemma 4.3 and (2), we have mNBdrs(.1)nm't*tnts(xl,l)= q.

(5) It is clearly by (2).

g) mN Int s(A) U mN odrs (A) U mt Int s(x\A)

= ^,*c 
t s (.t) U *i t"t s(x\l)

=f.
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By (3) and (4), we obtain that m't)Bdrs(A)f)*ktrts(A) = A and

mtJ*Sarg(,1)Q m'J*tntg(X\A) = A. ln order to complete the proof we need

to show that mlt*Ints(A)i*ktnts(X\A) = A. As a result of mf Ins(A)

c. A and mNlnt s(X\A) s X\A.Accordingly , ml Int s(A)fim't* tnt s(X\A)
= Z. Therefore,

x = mklns(,t)U mNndrs(e)U mNlnrs(x\A)

is a pairwise disjoint union. The proof is completed.

(7) By (2), m'r*aars@ltns(e)) = **cts(*trns(A))\mNt"ts
' ' " fuNtnts(,t)). Since, 

^'1cts1*Nt"toU)) s *!*cts1,t) and *'t*trts

(m!*Ints(A)) = ^ktntsB(,1). 
thus, m'r*nars(mttnts(e)) - *tctu1e1l

milnts(A) = *kBdloU).

(8) By (2), *'t*Aars@'trcls(A)) = **Cts(*NCto1,e17r/nNms

lmNo o 1e1). Since, *\ c t s (*!*ct s (A)) : *tc t s 1,t) and mN Int o(A)

c m't* tnt s (*Nc t s 1.e11. so,

*'t* a ars @'t) c t s (A)) s ^'trct s 1,n)\ml Int s (A) = mlr* a drs (,e). !

By Example 4.2,we have mrlndrs(lzi) = {1, 2}, and mz*roars(t, z\)

= {3}, which are (1, 2)-^x-}-closed md (2,l)-^x-F- closed, respectively.

Furthermore,

*t] n ars (*p nt * ({zl)) . *t} a aiu 112y7,

mzyr n ars (mzyt t n t s (lll)) c m2yt n d rs (13\),

*r] aars(mtlct*11t, z\)) - mt] ndrs({t, 2l),
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and

m2yt nars@!cts({2,:})) _. m2yt Bdrs({2, l\).

Theorem 4.5, Let (X, 
^lx, 

*2y1 t, a biminimal strucrure space, A be a

subset of X. Then,for any i, j :1,2 and i + j, we obtain that

(l) A is (i, j)-*x-F-closed if and only tf it contains all of its (i, j)-
mX-9-boundary point.

(2) A is (i , j)-mx -9 -open if and only if the complement of A contains all

of (i, j)-my-$-boundarypoint of A.

Proof. Let (X, *lx, *k) be a biminimal structure space,A be a subset

ofX.

(l) (=+) Assume thatl is li, 
j)-.*-P-closed. That is, *'1Ct*1,11= ,1.

' Next, we want to show that mtt*Bdrg7)n(X\A) = A. By Definition 4.1,

mt a drs (.t) n (x\l) : 1m't* c t s (.t) i mN c t s(x\l) n (x\l)

: Ang\A)

-o.
Therefore, m\Bdrg(A) e A.

(e) Let m't*adrg(,) be a subset of l. Then, m't*ndrg(e)n(x\l)

1 o. gince x\A c wNctslxlt), m't ctsz)n(x\A) = a, and finally,

m'!cts(,e) e A. On the other hand, ,1, c mlt*Clg(e). x follows that

*'ic t * 1e1 = l. Moreov er, A is (i, i)-* x -9 -clos ed.

(2) This follows by Lemma 4.3 and (l). !
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Example 4.6.Let X = 11,2, 3). Define z-structures mly and m2y onthe

biminimal structure space Xas follows: -lx = {A, l2l, {1, 3}, -Y} and m2y =

{a, {1}, {3}, {1, 2}, {2,3}, X}.

It is clear that mr] Bdrs({2, 3}) = A c. {2, :}. Where u, *r} Bdrs({I, 3})

= {2\ e {1,3}. Likewise, mpBdrs(l,3}) = A c{1,3}. Where*, *2}Bdrs
(l)) = {1,3} e {l}. Since, {2,3} and ({1,3}) are (1, 2)^x-F-closed and

(2,|)-my-B-closed, respectively. On the other hand, mrlOargQZl) = {2}

g {1, 3}, and m! Aars(l) = {1, 3} g {2, 3\, because of {2} and {l} are not

(1, 2)-m y -p-open and (2, l)-my -B-open.

Inordertoshow that mu*Bdrg(l) isequalto O where i, j =1,2 and

i + j. We need some conditions to derive them such as in Example 4.6, we

can see that mt] adrs({t, 2l) = lzl, on while mz}adrs(lz}) = A. Al
conditions to approach our purpose are found in the next theorem.

Theorem 4.7. Let (X, *lx , *2y1 O" a biminimal structure space, A be a

subset of X. Then, mtndrs(,e) = A if and only if A is (t, i)-my-p -closed

and (i, j)-^x-T-openwhere i, j = 1,2 and i * j.

Proof. Let (X, *k, *2i be'a biminimal structure space and ,4 be a

subset ofX.

(=+) Assume that m't*adrg(l) = O. Thus, mf Bdrg(A) c A and

m'tnargQl)c X\A. By Theorem 4.5, A is (i, j)-*x-9-closed and

(i, j)-mx-}-open.

(e) Assume that A is (i, i)-my-$-closed and (i, j)-mx-\-open. By

Theorem 4.5, we also have m't*Bdrg(,1) c. A and m'irAdrg(.e,) c X\1. As

a result, m'J*ldrs(e) c A n (X\A), and also mtJ*Bdrg(l) = O.

I
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From Example 4.6, since {t}, {3}.{t, 21, 12,31 are both (1, 2)-mx-p-

closed and (1, 2)-ms1-p -open Thus, the boundary of those sets are equal to

Z. Similarly, m2*t Oars(Zl) = m2xr Bdrs(!3\) = A, since {2} and {3} are

both (2, l)-my-p -closed md (2,l)-my -g -open.

Definition 4.8. Let (X, *'x, *k) be a biminimal structure spaces and I
be a subset ofX. Define *ly and ml as follows: *l = UnY :,1 e mty}

and m2y = \B iY : B . 
^2y1. 

e triple (r, .1, *?r1 is calted a biminimat

structure subspace of (X, mly , n2y).

Let (y, ;y, *11 a" 
" 

biminimal structure subspace of $, mty, m2y),

and let A be a subset of L The (;, 7lzy-p-closure and (i, l)-zy-p -interior

of I with respect to mi are denoted Ay n'l,cts(,1) anO miitntg(a),

respectively (for i = 1,2 and i + /). Then m'lcls(A) = y nnt*q@@)

aa ru|,.u g (,1) = Y O ntt* Int g (A). Moreover, we denote that m'jy Bdrg (A)

= v Ctm*od,o@).

Lemma 4.9. Let (Y, iy, ^!) t" o biminimal structure subspace of

(X, *lx, m2) and,l, a subser of Y. tf A is (i, j)-mx -p -ctosed, then A is

(i, j)-my-p -closed.

Proof. Let (Y,ml,, m?) be a biminimal structure subspace a

(X,*lx,*!1 *A,1, a subset of I. suppose rhatl is (i, j)-ny-B -ctosed,

then nticls(A) = l. Consider, 
^lcto1,t1= m'*Ctsu)ny = A(\y =

A. Therefore, A is (i, y)r-zy-p -closed.

From Example 4.6, let Y = {1, 3}, we have that 
^1, = 1A, 1t,211

*? = {a, {t}.{3}, {t,3}}. It follows that o, l1\, {3}, {1, 3} is (1,2)-ny-B-

o

and
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closed; and O, 11,3\ is (2,lfmy-p-closed; since, @, {1}, {3}, {1,3} is

(t, 2)-my-B -closed; and A, {1, 3} is (2, t)-my-B -closed, respectively.

Remark 4.10. (1) The converse of Lemma 4.9 is not true.

(2) lf A is not a subset of I and (i, j)-*x-g-closed, then I is not

necessary be (i, i)-my-B-closed.

From Example 4.6, {t, :} is (1,2)-my-B -closed; but {1, 3} is not (1, 2)-

my-$-closed. Moreover, l2l, {1, 2}, and {2, 3} is not a subset of l, and

(t,z)-my-g-closed, whereas, {2}, {t,z\, and {2,3} is not (1,2)-mx-B-

closed.

Lemma 4.11. Let (Y, 
^ty, 

*11 O" a biminimal strtrygtur.g.subspace of

(X , *rx , 
^2x). 

If m't* ndrg(.1) c.y, rhen m,tladrg(e) is (r, )-mr -B -closed.

Proof. It is clearly by Lemma 4.4 (1) and Lemma 4.9. D

Corollary 4.12. Let (Y, *1, *]1 t" a biminimal structure subspace of

(X, *tx, m2y) ana A a subset of Y. If m'i*Adrg(,1) is a subset of y. Then

m't* Bdrg (,1) = -? B drs (A).

Proof. Let (f , mty, ml) be a biminimal structure subspace of

(X, mty, m!) and A a subset of L This follows m{OargQl) = y n

m'lodrs(,1) = **aars(A). Theproof is completed. !
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